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«xnmmentti field, h a v, mod. the mort upon the riyer ; in faut th^y.renotMr- «leoüon, and won nine. «dgæ, mica, or anything eke and éome .uÛi£h?iïr^* », î}?rida 5” e,tte*
n!tnre of the “u”ÔfnnIadnU0ô7't<he Jtti %tted *® kn0* "“X other habitation. The British Medical A«ooâati<m hare re- gg»»» °8® Maying®», freely that it r„ the dr^rO d . Ü 1* 
functions of.U the livn£ thtore ' hare bien Tbeae boat h““®s are of different tires, and »olved to admit duly qualified women doc- ,el,n8 to the store, and Hies about f,?irabia the rote,
discovered and the mJ knOiledoe ol v"ioM *ha?es' tha ‘arger number being tor. as members. *• k‘tehen, covering til otter things with ”“T and U’end®r floun”h * perfection.
opened k rut book in which the tiller ot ki^'wi'tli mo^T'^tel'016”’ ' ‘'“‘"f1 A butcher fishing in the Grand Surrey Ü«me * month is ofie , the Ipeliiea bo”inc md^ct '"l *h*V.KP “°^î
the soilfthe breeder of animals, the dairy- wf^orer nô ,htm ?“al- ca“*ht his hook and line a hand- blacktog t^tore umL^E to ?PP'y toTWo * g d W,th tbat ,ound
man, th. fruit grower, and til the indue- a8 h|T for *t»ut one-htif their beg containing thirty-nine gold rings and keot.hin T . ll i? ^ the kitchen is m,K°r°“' . . . .

ShEBHES"“"SSiBSrS çiŒSurtraur- “ Sbss aàstÿs: 4<2âs*£ii-L±'^~Ld tii thZ improvements J, on Z "Here Br^^tnlSS^in^t ^ ^ le'"<fth-

^t^he^^ofBaHi.
h^hteeirT^tra-tL^ resXTwhthtVkeXrtt^ L*E. £££& l‘o i*.a

er ;a nd a- Id \e the* ha nd" work* L 1 ie h to ned ”ho have the nerf of water carriage. The of office. He was told that he must e.ther ,or this purpore. In care a very' obtiinate b?alion^ndkeo^anTmti TTh.?ï?£2

gtsMgsfe-ffiaT&g ajtfæa^saftx jsazB'jssatz.'s: gs^^^ra s^ffi^gyfaa-
are «tisfied more nearly than ever before. thev were ?n “ .‘hou*k of extreme beauty or genius. “She replied,” m^ient. Tbl âv^r."“i *PPl’ UntOWard „bo, t Sl„u wlld pi*»“ *«• ««oüy

they were in a nursery on shore, and topre- says Miss Terry. “ that my advice made ÎÜ? 11 T“e expert housekeeper does ! "hot in 8aalt »ox RecolleU bosh, Quebec,
vent accident from drowning among the her the more resolved, because she had °°t allow «nch aocidente to happen often. A sportsman says it is over twenty.five
very young boys they hjwe a float attached both.” r.j* nnavoidable thàt a little grease should I years since specimens of these birds were
to their waist*, in the shape of a small piece . *»“ on th« stove in broiling, unless there is •een there.
of bamboo, so that if they fall over and drop .„t,T!??*?Z3#llt,y ?&de her*'mh apP?ar. fjegalar broiling arrangement attached to In the Mammoth Cave of Kentuokv are
into the river they may be easily fished out hefZ, P° ,0e Çourt. aocused of the stove. In such a c so the grease must pools containing fish whi-h are quite Wind,
•gain. Since girl babies are not considered ,“apable-Sh.pleadad be wiped off the instant the broiling ceases, Hi. ti a cnrloEs exlmple “ thi wav to

very much importance in Chink, it is “m* s>m bad found it a long time between with a heavy flannel cloth kept for the pnr- which nature eliminates useless oruane^oriçzzr::?d‘BeTe™ -to ”heih«r wsrpzpjs xrjfîLelr^,oteM^.,wU
tiÂ^r^^M^ charger ^Utok the tome vtew and dis- Pl_, .re

appointed anchorage, forming long water The last giraffe in the London Zoological backing, remove the nickel work. This is tim«* rerentliz iZShî ^er, ^®e-n l*1Sr^ 
lanes or streets, through which the traffic of gardens recently died and the institution “eily done, as it is merely screwed on. „ig v_ , the^roouotains. It is
the community takes place. They have for the first time since 1836, without a Black the stove thoroughly, dampening the .ntiAr, ”|tk «Pf«*dlng
their municipal regulations, which are living specimen of this animal. It hea had Molting,, if convenient, with a Utile roffee of hmbsre whî U.» e£^lî
strictly enforced by river police, as must ,n all thirty specimens, of which seventeen ratker man water. After apolying the wet I m hut f.il.a t« hit * aat “red ak
necessarily be the case with such a large w«re born on the place. blacking with one brush to ."small portion | * lt ""
population, and every condition of life on Replying to a correspondent, Mr. Cham- “f j*16 ,t0Tf. PoBsh it off with a dry brush, »------------ ----------------
shore has a similar condition on the water, berlain’a private secretary writes “The f ,,aft®r the ®h°lf »tove has been polUhed Buffalo wore Countless in the Old Dare.
To supply the necessities of life they have question of old-age pensions is certain to be “• tniaway, rub and polish it with .chamois, - , , ,
floating stores and market boats for the sole introduced in the next Parliament. If no «P4 for the purpose, or a clean cotton cloth. -, V1°e “ '“habitant of this continent from 
of meat, fish, and vegetables, and almost one else does so, Mr. Chamberlain will him- Tinslatt process removes the dust of the *"• Arctic slope to Mexico, and from Vir- 
every thing that a household requires is self bring the matter forward.” blacking. No patent blackings, which hare gmia to Oregon, and, within the memory of
brought from boat to boat in these water The Duke of Act* he .icIfl-A „ been invented to do away with the labor of menX®t 7””»*. roaming the plains in such
streets by pedlers and tradesmen Then tn 1, , i i U r „ * , *? Polishing, can be recommended as durable I number, that it seemed tbat ft could never
there are (bating kitchens connected with L^Xch UkHlace in” Ireland They require to be continhally renewed, and ^ «iterminaM, the buffalo ha. now d»
other boats known a, flower boats, which time of the yrer and amnv^nt. hJim do "* <*>e place of the old-fashioned M>P«"ed « ntlorly a. ha. the bison from
rmremigrUmVTnYrCrl^^ -ad®-oringiy for him to visit that ‘“““S- -----------^------------ YhTeari, explorer, were oon.tantlv

pens will float | and maybe thrown Z^t^n^tdt hLdreme^ , ^ M-A Manning, of Waterford. Ire- Golden Thought, for Every Day. _ kS7£^lK5SSS5 

nm mur5?hll”c>etXPîr^leIlt r^h”” thoî servings, embroidered silken hangings and '“di hn. thei distinction of being perhan. Monday— " ments, and the deep road» which they made
nM more than 2 to 4peromt. of three wdl hrilliant illuminations. These are Sr the i»11®»1 «"d heaviest cyclist in the world! . * God sets a still small voice *' in travelling from place to plaoe. Many of
grow. Different insecticides will kill them, purpose of iri dinner ti are 'dr He stands 6 ft. 6 m., weighs 308 lbe.,and Deep every soul within; the ea. lier references are to territory east

am nl0r’”|hl.hr0f0r,n’etheïa°? bT1- nsei^ the8Weafthicr (Jhioamen ’ to enter- rldea a “Bd-tired safety bicycle specially Xtfïd of the Mississippi, but even within the last
«SioütThDnring-tr^vaTst. for him, and whii only we.gh. | fifteen years huffs, o were to he seen on the

Sj-E3i«Si?E sESSEsSSîf ÎL cm”? f?b°e' ,f”emblfP tke pe? weevl1- the ears of the Chinese guests button 8ch“o1 ,or 304 days.” The long and rather 
fiLt to Rh^,UUtinffC' “mb10 haVe !>een,aee.u European the sounds given out’ by these ®xaot Period named aroused the teacher’s 
first m Rhode Island. The general co or is .jrens arc torturing to the extreme * «u.picions and he discovered that the phy-
ÙCya.8;a„yônepTa°r;:evd3wili1,vye!ra "i th“ ^
single pea, several bean weevils find a home ST” E•P!!r!'u pS th° m®'1 ®‘ngular are those 8 . y
in the larger bean. They breed in the dry m, ,7hlch thf7 rear d,lck® »nd 8«==®. many One of the most canon, incidents of the 
bean as long as a bean is left to feed °f them containing as many as several hun- late election occurred in the Bermondsey 
on The eves are laid on the l*,,,, ™d „„,1 dred m on® ,x>at- The ducks are sent ont Division, when a boy of fourteen recorded 
the pupa gnaws through to itshome in the usuall,y twjca ada7 10 f®=d a,on8 the marsh- hisvoto To every one’sastouishment he 
bean. Some issue in the fall, and others ®8 »nd mud fields by the shore, and they walked boldly mto the booth and calmly 
go through the winter to begin their work T r®®all®d k7 » ®'8"*', from .whistle. At demanded his ballot paper. Hi. name was 
in the spring. A new generation is soon 1118 ®ound the feeding instantly ceases, and found to be duly on the register, and he 
hatched the next spring in the dry beans tbey raturn c® th?,r .r®*pective boats with a took the oath that he was the identical per- 
ready to repeat this operation in the field Pr°mptness that is simply astonishing. The son without the least hesitation. I
A very small per cent, of effected I cans will late8t "nva is always taken up and given 
grow. The same remedies are applicable as ban?hoo-.®“d °“ ,h® "«xt
for the pea weevil, except that of keeping 8 tbat d“,ok,,a i™variably the first to 
the beans over to the second year. P come off board, thus showing the wonderful

efficiency in the bamboo in inculcating 
punctuality.

In the midst of this gay life may be 
the funeral boat passing silently by, crowd
ed with mourners ; in the centre the coffin, 
covered with a heavy pall and trimmed with 
green branches. This is one occasion when 
a member of this colony takes to the land.
During life they may have no home on shore, 
but they cannot be refused a grave in the 
earth.

Cere of the Stove.
mwmjm

ffllM Have Berne te Light*-a

, oompared with otheflfcnstries in re
gard to the amazing developments of the 
* *,"?T years agrioulture has no ; occasion 
«° * h*?k 8eaL * For while it is the
ygyjteiyferiys in importance, it has been 
helped and aided by the brain and hand 
work of aU the others, and the mechanic, 
the inventor, thfe chemist, in fact every man 
whose hand or mind is engaged in work of 
*ny kind, is either directly or indirectly 
a contributor to the farmer.

hifty yhars ago, when it may be said the 
present era of amazing mechanical develop
ment began, the farmer had a poor plow, 
made chiefly of wood, the hoe, and the 
scythe only lor hie tools, and very little else 
wasneeded, after the ax, to run a farm. Then 
the farmer was everything for himself, and 
was much as a pack horse might be compar
ed to the flying railroad train or the great 
steamship of to-day. But about that time 
the inventor and the mechanic began to put 
m their work, and improved plows led the
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A WONDERFUL COURSE
of improvement. Then came the seed drill, 
the corn planter, and other like machines 
for sowing and planting the 
ter-prepared soil.

ïhe increased crops call for something 
better than the scythe, the sickle, and the 
grain cradle, and these were quickly dis
placed by the mowing machine, the horse entomological authority says that the
rake, and later by the hay loader and the P?* w©«vil is known to scientists as brqqhus 
hay elevator, by which the crop is now put Pisi» *nd *® not much larger than a plump 
in the barn without the touch of a hand. flea- 14 “ q# a rusty black color, with 
t-’he harvester, improved year by year, has more or I©88 white on the wing covers, and 
Jed to tho self-binder, a machine as intricate a dktinct white spot on the hinder part of 
and effective as the woman’s sewing ma- thorax. The beetles begin to appear 
ehine, ar.<L which goes through the great a*>oufc the time the peas are in blossom, and 
Wheat fields with its wide swath, cuts the w^en the young pods form the female 
grain, gathers it, and binds it into sheaves, weeviI lay* her eggs on the surface. These 
as nimbly and knots the twine as tightly as are a dark yellow in color, three times 
the strongest human fingers can do, and M 'on8 88 wide, and larger anteriorily than 
then tosses the sheaf aside, .taking twenty P08t©riorily. Some times 15 or 20 are laid 
acres for its day's work, and thus doing tlfé m a airi8le P°d' But only one of them 
work of twenty men. And tllus with gang hatches or survives. The newly-hatched 
plow, the modern harrow, the seed drill, Iarva ia y©Mow with a black head. It 
and the self-binding harvesteZ the wheat is 8n*ws through the pod and into the nearest 
grown for 13 cents a bushel/ or one-eighth P®a» ifcs track soon growing ever in the pod. 
the cost of the former method of work, the Be^ore. pupation,- it cute a place in the pea 
whole c>st of the grain bejAg now reduced fc^e thinness of a mere membrane, cleans 
to that of the plowing alone under the raeth- out th© pl'Ace and lines it with a sort of 
ods of fifty years ago. paste. Some of the beetles issue in the

Farming is not now clodhopping. The .*» ^ut generally not until the next year, 
workman rides and merely guides his ma- ^©'"g planted with thepeas. They never lay 
chine, holding the reins, as the engineer their eggs on the surface of dry peas. Hence, 
the lever, in his hands ; and ha may* if he if.8ee<1 is kept over two years, the beetle dies 
will, hitch the locomotive to the plows and without issue. If thrown in water, the 
cover twenty-five acres a day. The büggy

PERFECTION OF MACHINERY 

is now almost complete for machines are in 
on which the driver does nothing but 

guide it while a boy feeds it with plants, 
and a big finger takes these and sets them 
in the ground, and others press down the 
Boil wMle something else spills a quart of 
water on the plant, and a hundred plants 
are thus sét while the story of it is read.
Or another takes the whole potatoes and 
cuts them, and drops and covers the 
cuttings and a quantity of fertilizer all 
ready for the young plants. Thus the to
bacco, the cabbage, and the potato crops 
are planted, or may be, at less than one-tenth 
ot the former cost and with ten times the 
rapidity.

} k And the harvested crop is taken in hand, 
f lo to speak, by machinery, is separated from 

the straw, cleaned, drawn into spouts, stor
ed in elevators, run into cars, carried 2,000 
miles in the time it formerly occupied in 
carriage for a hundred, and is in a constant 
stream like a river pours itself out over the 
breadth of a continent. And it is 
touched by the hand of a man, excep 
the engineer who controls the whole 
touches a magic wand, which sets in motion 
all the various machinery by which the work 
is done. And it is for this that railroads 
have been built, reaching out giga 
embracing the whole world, and gathering 
in all this wealth of field and farm. The 
powerful steamships, by which the ocean is 
transformed into a mere way for other rail
roads, are but different vehicles for all the 
commerce set in motion by the new agricul
ture, as different from the old as the reason
ing animal of the present is from the origin
al germ from which by gradual evolution he 
has grown to the ability to originate and 

duct these vast enterprises wh 
up the work of mankind of the present day.

But as the soil is brought under culture 
and the wealth of it is drawn upon; it itself 
has to be fed, and these drafts repaid. And 
the chemist, and even the miner, and the 
smelter of iron, and the men who dig into 
the bowels of the earth for salt and other 
minerals are busy contributing to these

seed in the bet-

V
About Weevils-
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| Western plains in numbers so great that an 
[entirely sober and truthful account seems 
like fable. Describing the abundance of 
buflalo in a certain region, an Indian once 
said to me, in the expressive sign language 
of which all old frontiersmen have some 
knowledge, “ The country was one robe. ” 

Much nas been written about their enor
mous abundance in the old days, but I have 
never read anything that I thought an ex» 
aggeration of their numbers as I have seen 
them. Only one who has actually spent 
months in traveling among them in those old 
days can credit the stories told about them. 
Once, in the country between the Platte 
and Republican Riven,I saw a closely mass
ed herd of buffalo so vast that I dare not 
hazzard a guess as to its numbers ; and in 
later years I hive travelled for weeks at a 
time, in northern Montana, without ever 
being out of sight of buffalo.—[September

fœissnïls&,
If still unheeded it 

Will leave us quite alone.

O grief I to be allowed 
Togo our own wild way; 
ord, hold Tby children back, 
Lost we so madly stray.

Lo

And help us to attend 
To Thy sweet voice divine ;

Then in the judgment day.
Own us, good Lord, da Thine.

—[Anonymous.
Tuesday—They have defied barriers of 

time as of national boundaries. Chrysostom, 
Augustine, Savonarola, Hues, Wyckliffe, 
Lather, Cranmer, Whitefield, Wesley, Fin
ney, Beecher, Bushnell—how on these and 
many score of other such tongues of fire 
have rested ! How like a stream of fire, 
consuming the evil and enkindling the good 
with a noble warmth and illumination, has 
been ths history of the church !—[Lyman

Wednesday—
A thought is buts tittle thin#

That nobody can see ; 
et a real joy or sorrowing 
That thought may come to be 1

A word 1 O, what can well be less!
And yot by every one

There comes sweet peace or bitterness 
And good or ill is done.

An action ; all tho little deeds 
That ripple through the day:

What right or wrong from 
Before they pass away >

Great God, my actions, words, and thoughts 
Are all observed by Thee ;

Mas I, by Thy good Spirit taught,
Live always carefully.

v
y

f
MIZON’S D IS00VEBIE3-

t that 
work He Solves the Problem of the Water Part 

lug Between the Congo and the Niger.
A banquet was given in Paris recently, 

at which over 400 persons assembled, in 
honor of Lieut. Mizop, who had just return
ed from his explorations. Each guest had 
before him a map of the region between the 
Congo and Lake Tchad containing the itin
erary of the explorer. Mizon’s chief dis
tinction is that he has solved the que^ion 
of the water parting between the Niger and 
the Congo basins. He has followed from 
its source to its mouth the S&nga River, 
and has proved that it is one of the most 
important afflu nte of the Congo. It 
empties into the Congo not far from 
the equator, comes from the far north, 
and its head waters are near those of the 
Benue, the greatest tributary of the Niger.
Mizon has shown that this river is about
1,000 miles in length, and ranks in impor- rH Bateman
Marthe8 ^unuUy-You may ttire any part in
ami alone passing it. L.vlng.time s character and analyse it eare-

Another fact which make. Mixon’, jour £$’•?£ . “d
ney conspicuous i. that he eucceeded in pu.h ,ault T‘h.lU His r®ll*10n *a a. conBtau‘. 
ing hi. way entirely acre., the great roun frneh\ 8m0er« prao,t'”- Ie “ ^her 
try of Adamawa. He .ay, it compneel a demonstrative nor end, but manifest, itself 
succession of elevated plaLus, »ndP, rêr “^«“ft\ 
tain to have a great future. It. altitude of 7 rel,8'®“ exhibit. lU lovelimt
4.500 to 7,500 feet make, it a very healthy ,,eaturf8 Koverna ‘“’ conduct not only 
region, and a large part of it, Mixon sW î°warf,a h’8 8C,r,TxS\but >oward,J tbe “a" 
ean be colonized by white people. It, ponm t,ve8’tb® bl8®t®d Mahomedan., and til who 
lation is largely compered tithe great Fuïa ?omo ™ conta=t wRh tom W.thont it, 
people of the SoudanTwho are fafmere and

must have become uncompanionable and a 
hard master. Religion has tamed him and 
ihade him a Christian gentleman, the most 
companionable, of men, and the most indul
gent of m si ers.—[H. M. Stanley.

Friday—
O weary feet l that many a mile 

Have trudged along a stony way.
At last ye reach the trysting stile;

No longer fear to go astray.
The gentle bending, rustling trees 

Rock the young birds within the nest,
And softly sings the quiet breeze:

“ Tis time for rest l ’tie time for rest !"
—I Ray Palmer.

Saturday—And so oni ooorer bre hren 
and sisters, held down by those 
chains of want and toil, and ign 
vice, and misery unspeakable; ft 
philosophy, heartening or consoling, has any 
echo in their hearts—touches any chord in 
their lives. While things are as they are 
the utmost that can be expected of them is 
the stolid patience of dumb

Spare the Woodpecker.
Dr. E. Sterling, of Cleveland, in corre

spondence with Insect Life, describes the 
attack of eomo insect on the elms along an 
avenue during the summer of 1880, and 
says : “ Fearing a repetition of the trouble, 
numbers of us fought the cocoons in the fall 
and destroyed thousands, but when winter 
set in tens of thousands still remained on 
the outer branches beyond reach. About 
the 1st of September a pair of hairy wood
peckers made their appearance and fed 
daily on the grubs. In the course of that 
month and the next over a dozen of these 
birds were added to the number, and by 
tbeir industry on this particular pest at
tracted the attention of all who passed. 
Suffice to say that when March came not a 
cocoon was to be seen in those places where 
the branches were literally white with them 
before. The woodpeckers did the work for 
them, as they have never troubled the trees 
here since, 1 have always found the native 
woodpecker family the greatest destroyer 
of insects in every stage of their develop
ment, and these birds should be protected 
by the farmer and orchardist in particular, 
be it the maligned * sap-sucker ’ or the 
more conspicuous yellow hammer. A few 
old ham or beef bones with a little meat 
on them huztg up pn the orchard trees in 
winter time will keep these birds in the 
neighborhood during the season.

Eye a Good drop.
E. S. Henry writes about the value of 

rye, and giving his system of rotation. He 
grows rye after ensilage corn, and his plan 
is thus stated : I have tor years grown rye 
after ensilage corn in this manner : Im
mediately after cutting corn harrow thor
oughly with spring-tooth harrow, sow one 
bushel rye per acre, harrow again and roll 
down with heavy field roller. Grown in this 

profitable crops 
the largest re

in southern

ntic arms

In almost every way the land and river 
populations are utterly distinct ; the former 
looks down upon the latter as an alien caste, 
and marriages between the two classes are 
unknown. Nevertheless, in spite of their 
peculiar surroundings, these many thou
sands live and thrive comfortably.

way, rye is one of the most 
upon the farm representing 
turn with the least labor.
New England to obtain the best results, 
rye should lie sown from September 15th to 
October 15th ; sown earlier, unless fed 
down, it is apt to make too much growth 
before winter; rown later, not growth 
enough to prevent winter killing. Sown by 
September 15th it can be pastured in late
fall without injury. Treated in this manner Defaulter Lee of St. John, N.B., Tells Bow 
after corn a very heavy growth is obtained He Got Into Trouble,
without additional fertilizers. The yield a n , .
should average from 25 to SO bushels of ,„,n’ N' dupatti. »v. A1
rye per acre-thi. with very little labor |C°“y n0T*UWtand"“',
except for harvesting; withal the rye 7°“r corr®aP°"deiit is in a portion to state 
leaves the land in most excellent condition , i ? V* y, be<=n ma,1e to ex-
for stocking down, and this can bTalfdy ^‘te defaulter Lee from Riston, and that 
done with clover, prior to August 1st. To „ ni *7 made' “® haa surrendered 
obtain best results, stocking should be top- £ ml» S wCtl 8ec,‘r,‘y,of a“ 
dressed in late fall. Withinch treatment I Tt'i„ n g-vauMessrs. Baird and 
have just finished cutting nine acres of very 'nf<>rmatmB->^ncermng the
heavy clover, averaging over two tons peï " ù,,!,! ™ S b° haa ®reat^N<cmda end 
acre, from stocking sown tbe last day of wl.i-n 8h.'1° 'frlou8 88‘“t®8 ol 
July, 1891, and recent rains justify hopes Tin,"If £1, the legal representative,
of a fine aftermath. With ml the relation 1*1v L .nrinT“ mI° Ilt,ga1t,°'11 18
as stated, corn, rye, clover, etc., ia excellent Boston^toSavant
convenient and profitable ; the result being ,ay’ ?aze.n ,8t‘“ remains
not only heavy crops, bit the continumif Zd™?' ,l f‘ Ba’r<.‘ >“‘»rmed your
improvement and increase in the productive w„„ ,P 1 , tbat crlm“'al proceedings 
capacity of the lands so treated. were useless at present, a. Lee would rcmaîn

m Boston subject to call. He is a broken 
down man, dependent on friends for his 
very food, and needs to be watched for 
some time. Mr. Baird states that Lee told 
him he had never been square with the 
world. He was always behind and has been 
going behind fast over since he left school, 
and especially for the past three 
years. He accounts for this by saying that 
he bad heavy family expenses before and 

%ince marriage, and that of late years he 
speculated in stocks on margins and lost 
heavily. Lee’S speculations on United States 
exchanges began ia 1887 or 1888 and 
continued until the day he left town. On 
Thursday, two days before he left, he was 
operating in cotton in New York. His in
vestments were not small by any means. 
One statement of his transactions in wheat 
with Farnum, Reardon & Co., Boston and 
Chicago, showed that he had put up in a 
few months over $40,000, and that his loss 
in the deal was $5,225.

ich make proceeds

A BROKEN DOWN MAN.

NEEDS OF THE FOIL.
^Jhe use of artificial fertilizers and the manu- 

*actu e of them are by no means of small 
account in this category. Millions of tons 
of phosphates from various sources are 
gathered, and not a small part of them is 
procured from the slag of the iron furnaces, 
and farmers owe that much at least, to'the 
skillful inventors of new and improved 
methods of making iron and steel, by which 
the injurious phosphoric acid is taken from 
the iron and saved for the use of the farm- 

in growing increased crops.
And the potash, which is needed to re

place the thousands of tons of it removed 
from the land each year in the form of 
wheat and other food crops, is now almost 
wholly supplied by the salt mines, of which 

-it is a refuse and a waste otherwise. In fact 
there is not an industry which has 
fuse or waste that does not supply 
thing for the use of the farmer. He feeds 
the world, but the world is contributing its 
share of work and material to enable him to 
do this. This mutual dependence of man 
upofi man, and interest upon interest, is not 
by any means to be ignored in this 
tion, for as each becomes more highly devel
oped it is perceived how each one is called 
upon to assist the other, and the more in
tricate the new methods are the more it is 
that mutual aid becomes an absolute ne
cessity.

In a thousand ways, the intelligent work 
of brain and hand helps the farmer and en
ables him to supply food and clothing to 
the world all the «uore cheaply for this help. 
The garden is cultivated by a variety of 
labor-saving tools, the dairy is completely 
remodeled by new inventions of the most 
surprising kind. Among these the 
separator and the butter extractor are

Jcattle raisers. Mizon says Adamawa ex
tends further toward the south than had 
been supposed. In this great region Mizon 
found that the important commercial centre 
of Gaundere, which was known only vague
ly, is a largo and picturesque town, well 
fortified, and having from 20,000 to 25.000 
inhabitants. Mizon crossed the large terri
tory of the Sultan Tibati, who is a vassal of 
the Sultan of Adamawa and whose country 
had never before been visited by a white 
man. He also visited tins large market of 
Gaza, whose name was known, although it 
has never been possible before to place the 
town on the maps with approximate 
rectness.

Various Modes of Burial-
The Mahometans always, whether io thefr 

or in one of adoption, bury 
or casket of any kind. Dur-

own country 
without coffin 
ing the time of the old Roman Empire the 
dead bodies of -all except suicides were 
burned. The Greeks sometimes buried 
their dead in the ground, but 
ly cremated them in imitatii 
mans. In India, up 
years, the wife, eit

more general- 
on of the Ro

to w thin the ast few 
ter according to her 

wishes or otherwise, was cremated on the 
same funeral pyre that converted her dead 
husband’s remains to ashes. When a child 
dies in Greenland the natives bury a live 
dog with it, the dog 
by the chi d as a guide 
world. When questioned in regard to 
this peculiar superstition they will only 
answer—“A dog can find his way 
anywhere.” The natives of Australia tie 
the hands of their dead together and. pull 
out their nails; this is for fear that the 
corpse may scratch its way oat of the grave 
and become a vampire. The prim tive Rus
sians place a certificate of character in the 
dead person’s hands, which is to be given 
to St. Peter at the gates of Heaven.

Planta for Autumn-
Many of your plants will require repot

ting before you take them in for the winter, 
writes Eben Rex ford in the Ladies’ Home

into
Journal. Begin to 
You will 
the woods and

Begin to get material ready 
find it a pleasant task to go 

basket
a trowel, and gather turfy matter and leaf 
mold from about ol^fetamps and in the cor- 

And while you are get- 
for re-potting plants this

or four gaflioe 
ora nee ana 

or them no

connec
ta be used 

to the other
turcs with a

Pat’s Reply Oonvinoad Hi m.
“ When I was in Ireland,” said Major A. 

the other day, “ most of us were careful to 
keep clear of the dram-shops in out-of-the- 
way places, because of the vile stuff they 
sold. I 3

nor of the fence, 
ting soil tog

I be sure to get more than you need for 
purpose, and store it away for 

use. There will always be plants that need 
top dressing with fresh soil, and some will 
require an entire change of earth, and there 
will be new ones, and so a supply of pot
ting material will come handy all the year 
round. Don’t wait until cold weather is at 
hand before you begin the work of re-pot
ting. Do it while you have warm and pleas
ant days, and the work will be done better 
than it would be in cold, raw weather. An
other reason why it should be done now ie: 
It will give your plants a chance to get es
tablished before it is time to take them into 
the house. If you wait until the last mo
ment, they will 
the disturbance which their roots must 
undergo, and they will go into winter quar
ters in a condition far from what it ought

Industry, tempeiance and piety are the 
only means, of present enjoyment, and the 
only^trne yea of future happiness.—[B.

i

fall
driven cattle. 

Tbeir consent to live on in their misery is 
because of the instinct of self preservation, 
and perhaps because of the social and parent
al instincts as well. But the latter of these 
two is not the power we find among educat
ed and well conditioned people, who have 
more to live for and more to leave in rela
tion to their offspring, 
tremendous force of habit keeps 
arable creatures in their fearful groove of 
unalterable wretchedness. — [Washington 
Gladden.

that winter
“ But one hot day, when a company 

had to ride five-and-thirty miles, and 
already done twenty, we came in sight of 
one of those cribs. The colonel twigged it 
standing a little off the road and made to
wards it.

“ Lolling up against the doorpo 
an Irishman half-seas over, and th 
shouted to him :

“ * Well, Pat, what sort of stuff do they 
sell here?’

“ 4 Shure, then, captain it s foine 1 Look 
at me for eightpence 1’ ”

had

cream
st stood 
e colonel

Nothing bat the 
these toie- 8 tub Ends of Thought- 

gL. Women under 20 and over 70 tell tneir

Men and women in love i mag rue them
selves in pretty much everything else that

un restful.
Sorrow adds beauty to the character 

when taken in broken doses.
A widow’s weeds may blossom as the 

rose.
Tears are becoming to some eyes.
Truth has more enemies tfcan friends.
The best cooks are not always the sweet

est-tempered wives.
The man who thinks only of f>o. \ for

gets how many millions and million» t&ere 
are between that and Itvflnitjr.

THE MOST STARTLING
n their novelty. A rapidly-rotating drum, 

spinning around and humming with 8,000 
revolutions every minute, by the mere 
slight difference in the specific gravity of 
the milk and cream, causes these to separ
ate, and the cream falling into the other 
drum is quickly gathered into butter. Thus 
the many previous operations between the 
milk and its final product are done away 
with and in an hour from the cow the milk 
yields up the golden butter.

Scientific study ana meclanical ingenuity 
haw thus revolutionized this department of 
arm it* while the now has been increased

Our bravest lessonsarenotleamed through 
but misadventure.—[A Bronson age.success,

Alcott.
The grain, the smallest weight in use, 

was thus called from being originally the 
weight of a grain of wheat. A statute passed 
in 1266 ordained that 32 grains of wheat, 
taken from the middle ot the ear, or head, 
and well dried, should make a penny-weight, 
20 of which should make an ounce, while 12 
ounces were to make a pound. The pound, 
therefqçs, consisted of /,680 grains. Some 
centuries later the pennyweight was divid
ed into 24 grains, which makes the troy 
pound, as now used, 5,760 grains.

Signs of Greatness.
Gravely—441 have been examining your 

boy on the results of his schooling, I think 
I can say that he has, beyond question, tk a 
germs of greatness in him. ”

VVanturt—44 Indeed ! I am delighted to 
hear you say so. But what was there in 
the examination that emphasized the 
elusion you have drawn ? ”

Gravely—44 The illegibility of his hand
writing. ”

not have recovered from That Was a Bluff
Professor—44 Robert, do you know the 

meaning of the word precipice or bluff ?” 
Robert—44 Tes sir. ”
Professor—44 You may give 

ample.”
Robert—441 can lick you with one hand. ” 
Professor—44 Sir ! What do yo 
Robert—44 That’s a bluff”

me an ex-

u mean ?”
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